**Wish List**

**CSS offers two projects to help individuals and families who are in great need of material assistance:**

**Pathways to Hope** – works with women with children who are fleeing domestic violence by rapidly moving them into permanent housing and providing intensive case management for up to two years (clients are referred by CHOICES)

**HOME Choice** – helps coordinate transitioning of qualified individuals from nursing homes and other long-term care facilities into their own homes in the community. Often these individuals are recovering from severe injuries, strokes or long-term illnesses and need help to set up their new homes.

Following is a wish list of needed items: To provide a positive fresh start, all items must be new or like new

---

**Kitchen**

**Prefer New:**
- Pots and pan sets
- Cookie sheets/baking pans
- Silverware-full sets
- Cooking utensils: spatulas, turners, slotted spoons, stirring spoons, paring knives
- Measuring spoons/measuring cup /Mixing bowls
- Dishwasher / microwave safe food storage container sets
- Dish drainers (small)/dish dryer
- Colander/Ice trays/ Hot pads
- Kitchen trash can /Tall kitchen trash bags
- Cleaning supplies: bucket, mop, broom, dust pan, sponges, scouring pads

**Can be new or gently used:**
- Pots and pan sets
- Can openers - electric and/or hand
- Toasters-2 slice preferred
- George Forman grills-small
- Crock pot-small
- Hand mixer
- Microwave safe baking dish-like 8 inch square glass
- Coffee makers
- Dish sets/glasses

---

**Bedroom**

**Prefer New:**
- Bed sheet sets—full/queen
- Mattress pad—full/queen
- Bed pillows
- Blankets—full/queen

**Can be new or gently used:**
- Comforters/bedspreads

---

**Bathroom**

**Prefer New:**
- Shower curtains, hooks and liner
- Bath tub mat
- Towels: bath, hand, wash cloth sets
- Soap dish-plastic
- Toilet brushes with holder
- Plunger
- Trash can-small
- All purpose bathroom cleaner

---

**General**

**Prefer New:**
- Pots and pan sets
- Laundry basket
- Clothes Hamper

**Cleaning Supplies**
- All purpose cleaner
- Dishwashing liquid
- Laundry detergent
- Bleach
- Liquid hand soap

---

**Designer**

- *TV’s, under 24 inch screens* (must be light enough for one person to carry)
- *TV converter boxes*
- *Clock/radio*
- Small vacuum cleaners
- Folding Laundry cart
- TV table/stand
- Folding chairs/folding trays
- Wall clocks: large numbers

---

**GIFT CARDS ARE ALWAYS HELPFUL TO PROVIDE CHOICE: PREFER FROM BIG LOTS, WALMART OR KROGERS**